“Off Road Film Festival 2014”
REGULATIONS
The aim of the festival is to promote the off road car and motorcycle sports, tourism and leisure,
perpetuating the experience of professionals and amateurs in video footage.
1. Festival organizer: UAB „Travel 2 life“, Pasilaiciu 14A-5, Vilnius.
2. Date: 6th of December, 2014 m. Beginning at 10 AM
3. Location: UAB „Forum Cinemas“, Movie theatre „Coca-cola Plaza“, Savanoriu Ave.7, LT-03116
Vilnius
4. Festival themes
Festival films will be divided into three categories:
1. Off road tourism
2. Off road sports
3. Free off road theme
5. Festival participants
Participation is open to all who will present films, meeting the requirements of the festival
(profession and age of participants is not limited). One author may submit not more than 1 (one)
film on each theme. The organizers reserve the right to limit the number of participants pursuant
to paragraphs 6 and 7 of the Festival terms and conditions.
6. Conditions for Submission
Length of the films in all themes max 30min.
Video compression format H.264/MPEG-4.
Film language (or subtitles): lithuanian, russian, english (optional)
Participants of the festival are asked to provide organizers technically accurate films in USB flash
drive (2 copies) or send it in ftp (ftp link and login information will receive after participant
registration). The filename must be the name of the film title, name and surname of the author.
The organizers reserve the right of refusal to accept the film not complying with the required
provisions or to replace a certain film into more appropriate category.
By signing the application form the participant agrees that all material is own and submitted by
him/her be used for the purpose of promoting the festival. The author of the film confirms that
he/she obtains all necessary rights to show the film publicly at “Offroad Film Festival 2014“ and
assumes full responsibility for third-party claims on copyright rights and rights related to
copyright.

A completed participation form must be introduce until 2014 October 15.
Participant of the festival jointly with participation form must be sent internet link (youtube.com,
vimeo.com) with film announcement (trailer, max 3 min) until 2014 October 15.
Copies of the film must reach the organizer until 2014 November 15.
Participant form and a link to the movie trailer required send to e-mail audrius@bastunas.lt.
USB flash-drive please send to address: UAB „Travel 2 life“, Pasilaiciu 14A-5, Vilnius LT-06113,
LITHUANIA
7. The evaluation criteria
1. Relevance to the theme
2. Art direction
3. Original theme disclosure
4. The technical quality of the film
5. Movie music track.
8. Winner determination, awards
Films will be assessed by the jury and the audience.
The jury will determine the best film for each category.
The audience will elect the most interesting movie, in all categories.
The best films will receive gifts of the sponsors and festival cups.
All festival participants will be awarded a special festival merchandise and certificate of
participation.
9. The Organizing Committee:
Chairman of the Organizing Committee Audrius Sutkus +370 698 31776 audrius@bastunas.lt
Project coordinator
Vitoldas Milius +370 659 00555 vitoldas@milius.lt
UAB “Travel2life” Director
Vaida Balčiūnienė +370 687 73005 info@travel2life.lt
Video coordinator
Vaidas Virbalas +370 652 36041 vaidas@zmail.lt

